
 

 
 

 

 

MHP – November 2017 Pre-Budget 
 

 

Methodology: ComRes surveyed 2,052 British adults aged 18+ between 15th – 16th November. ComRes is a 

member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules. 

 

All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use.  ComRes requires 48 hours to 

check a press release unless otherwise agreed. 

 

For information about commissioning research please contact info@comresglobal.com or call +44 (0)20 7871 8660. 
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

816272523387566575831653567531300378275308259103710142051Unweighted base

874308508422572549774695582472301365330353230105010012051Weighted base

5372053502723913635664523573472192452072121457226541375Britain should invest
62%67%69%64%68%66%73%IJ65%61%74%CDEf73%CDE67%d63%60%63%69%65%67%more in public services

even if it means paying
more in tax

3361031581501811862072432251258312012314085329347676Britain does not need
38%33%31%36%32%34%27%35%K39%K26%27%33%h37%GH40%fGH37%GH31%35%33%to spend more to fund

investment in public
services
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November Budget Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-16th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q.1 For each of the following pairs of statements, please indicate which one comes closest to your view:
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1642702542251451841982298017491111912051Unweighted base

18028527319715418517223686*1768103*1802051Weighted base

133175176133112123124167561199621151375Britain should invest
74%aBkL61%64%68%73%bL67%72%abL71%bL65%68%61%63%67%more in public services

even if it means paying
more in tax

47111976442614869305694066676Britain does not need
26%39%FGIM36%m32%27%33%28%29%35%32%39%fgiM37%gm33%to spend more to fund

investment in public
services
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November Budget Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-16th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q.1 For each of the following pairs of statements, please indicate which one comes closest to your view:
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

816272523387566575831653567531300378275308259103710142051Unweighted base

874308508422572549774695582472301365330353230105010012051Weighted base

2016681901411371661481341135478707163207241448The UK Government
23%21%16%21%o25%O25%O21%21%23%24%g18%21%21%20%27%dG20%24%B22%generally spends

taxpayers' money wisely

6732424273324314126075474483602482872602811678437601603I don't think the UK
77%79%84%LMn79%75%75%79%79%77%76%82%Ch79%79%80%c73%80%A76%78%Government generally

spends taxpayers' money
wisely
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November Budget Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-16th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q.1 For each of the following pairs of statements, please indicate which one comes closest to your view:
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1642702542251451841982298017491111912051Unweighted base

18028527319715418517223686*1768103*1802051Weighted base

3457643538543766174031431448The UK Government
19%20%23%B18%24%B30%ABJLM22%28%ABJlm20%23%B13%17%22%generally spends

taxpayers' money wisely

146228209162116130135169691365891491603I don't think the UK
81%fH80%fH77%82%FH76%70%78%72%80%77%87%DFHIK83%FH78%Government generally

spends taxpayers' money
wisely
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November Budget Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-16th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q.1 For each of the following pairs of statements, please indicate which one comes closest to your view:
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

816272523387566575831653567531300378275308259103710142051Unweighted base

874308508422572549774695582472301365330353230105010012051Weighted base

4051552402132912954473042882721751891151681205035361039I would be prepared to
46%50%47%50%51%54%o58%IJ44%49%j58%DE58%DE52%E35%48%E52%E48%54%B51%pay more taxes to

increase spending on
public services

4681532682092802543273912952001271762151851105474651012I would not be prepared
54%50%53%l50%49%46%42%56%iK51%K42%42%48%65%CDFGH52%GH48%52%A46%49%to pay more taxes to

increase spending on
public services
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November Budget Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-16th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q.1 For each of the following pairs of statements, please indicate which one comes closest to your view:
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1642702542251451841982298017491111912051Unweighted base

18028527319715418517223686*1768103*1802051Weighted base

100126127989690971213989351941039I would be prepared to
56%L44%46%50%62%abEfHJKL49%56%kL51%45%51%50%52%51%pay more taxes to

increase spending on
public services

80160146995894751154887551871012I would not be prepared
44%56%GIM54%gI50%I38%51%I44%49%i55%I49%50%i48%i49%to pay more taxes to

increase spending on
public services
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November Budget Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-16th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q.1 For each of the following pairs of statements, please indicate which one comes closest to your view:
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

816272523387566575831653567531300378275308259103710142051Unweighted base

874308508422572549774695582472301365330353230105010012051Weighted base

411158276205273227326338318158168164173189129512470982It is primarily the
47%51%54%LM49%L48%L41%42%49%K55%jK33%56%FH45%H53%fH54%FH56%FH49%47%48%responsibility of

Government to ensure UK
citizens have
sufficient resources
'from the cradle to the
grave'

4621502322172993224483572643151332011571641015385311069It is up to individuals
53%49%46%51%52%O59%MNO58%IJ51%i45%67%CDEFG44%55%CDeG47%46%44%51%53%52%to make provision for

their own welfare
rather than being up to
the
Government to do it for
them
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November Budget Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-16th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q.1 For each of the following pairs of statements, please indicate which one comes closest to your view:
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1642702542251451841982298017491111912051Unweighted base

18028527319715418517223686*1768103*1802051Weighted base

87112144906292971163383543105982It is primarily the
48%l39%53%bEIL46%41%50%L56%BEIJL49%L39%47%42%58%DBEIJL48%responsibility of

Government to ensure UK
citizens have
sufficient resources
'from the cradle to the
grave'

931731291079192751205393360761069It is up to individuals
52%61%AFGHKm47%54%AG59%AGK50%44%51%61%AGK53%A58%AGk42%52%to make provision for

their own welfare
rather than being up to
the
Government to do it for
them
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November Budget Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-16th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q.1 For each of the following pairs of statements, please indicate which one comes closest to your view:
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

816272523387566575831653567531300378275308259103710142051Unweighted base

874308508422572549774695582472301365330353230105010012051Weighted base

6132053552933913845184784273042142432352581697576661423I expect taxes to rise
70%67%70%69%68%70%67%69%73%K64%71%h67%71%h73%fH74%fH72%A67%69%as we exit the European

Union

26110315312918116525621715516888122959461293334628I expect taxes to fall
30%33%30%31%32%30%33%I31%27%36%CDeg29%33%cd29%27%26%28%33%B31%as we exit the European

Union.
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November Budget Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-16th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 5
Q.1 For each of the following pairs of statements, please indicate which one comes closest to your view:
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1642702542251451841982298017491111912051Unweighted base

18028527319715418517223686*1768103*1802051Weighted base

125199166130114127129169571216691391423I expect taxes to rise
69%70%k61%66%74%K69%75%jK71%K66%69%67%77%DbeJK69%as we exit the European

Union

55861076740574367295523442628I expect taxes to fall
31%30%39%AFGIl34%Ag26%31%25%29%34%a31%A33%a23%31%as we exit the European

Union.
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November Budget Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-16th November 2017

Absolutes/col percents
Table 5
Q.1 For each of the following pairs of statements, please indicate which one comes closest to your view:
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes


